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CLEMSON COLLEGE 
'\ 
CLEMSON. SOU TH CARO LI NA 
OFFICE OF $TUOCNi AFFAIRS 
Scpte~bor 23, : 953 
s~bjcct: Fo.culty Advisory Program 
lo: D:-. J . G. Dinwiddie, President of Faculty Senate 
Th:.·u.: Dr. J . K. Williams , Dean of the College~ 
W. T . Cox, Dean of Student Affairs /fr-6 
Please convey to Prof. T . A. Campbell and the 
Com:.:11ittce on Admissions and Scholarship our appreciation for 
thefr aosioto.11c0 in planning the ne'w otudent ol·ienmtion program 
thi!} fa.U. 
:J.cpo:rts from our resident counselors clearly indicate 
very favorable rcoponse from the students to the first meeting with 
their ~ooi~nc<l faculty advisors. 
Vie solicit your continued Gupport through the scheduled 
co~fo::cr..ceo du:ring this semeste?r , as these new students attempt 
to make the ncceso.:i.ry adjustments to college life . 
Please give us any suggeations you may have for r evising 
Chi::; p:-:o;::rz.m 0 and let us knov, i£ the student affairs etai! can help in 
:lny VJ:!.'lj • 
.Aiv'"..ERIC.A.N ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
REPORT ON ACADEMIC SALARY DATA AND COMPENSATION INDICES 
·FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1963-64 
Institution ... O.J,~r.1~9.r:· . .G9.:,l.P:fif: ....... .. . . .... . ... . .Located at ..Cl.E: JJJ.S.011. >. .S , ..C.......... . . . 
(Nam, ofIm1i1u1ion) 
· · db th' ?:r,t; -~.,, -\ .,...,,,+ · .... ,, ..... on exce·)t "" .:.. ·,.-:. .,:. • ,1• •Part of Insmunon covere y 1s report ...t:.i ......f. .v . . .......~· :--.J.. P .v\ 1,,,.1., • .., •• .1. .0 - .. l- •• ,•. .0 -.--:-..:r ... 
(Bntir, imtitution; tnlirt imtitution 1x&tpt for ..........,· Arll and Scimu Colltge only; ,u.) 
c,.:.·~·Jc; :l.~ ~c.1~r.~:J... ~;-~.? f .1:'+!4~n ~ . .~ :t.f: ~A 9!H\ .~ri.c:!- ..1;\q9 ~- . ) .E?9:~ J..~..".ro).l o:l ff .. ,.: :·t;;f,.1~:.:_ 
:.~2seerch . 
No. of Full-time Student-Equivalents ... ?.:?Bl... ..................................................... ... . 
. (page l of1he blue NEA farm) 
1The reported data d .be s1cuat1on. as o . . ....Oct. ...O.·: ~.-. . ,.i., , , ••J.. 9 .-.< . ':'. ,.••.••escn . f ".,,,· •••••• -
(mon1h) (ytar) 
J K ~'li lJ 'I , c A" r' rn ° f' J~W c • ,:; ·" .,_Data source.....<••• •• , . ·•• : ••••·.·:--.~l.ll.·., ... :--.~.-.t:-..--: ""· ...0i.i..jv~... .!?f'."- ~~·.ei , li ..... 
(Nam, and title ofadmi11is1ra1i111 officer, or other source) 
/S/ J GD 
Person submitting report ....J .... 0-.... J?iP.1-yJ..ch1}, f .,.. P:i:'9.:(' ... .of. . C.b.P.JJ..i i .~ tr.:, ..2.;1,~ ?:-c E • , ? c> :! 'll t :· 
(Name and 1i1/e ofchapur or adminiJ1ra1i11e officer) f: t"' !"'. £' ~ f' 
Pleaie return report to: 
American Association of University Professors 
1785 Massachusem Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C., 20036 
[1] 
TABLE 1 
FACULTY MEMBERS: NUMBERS, SALARIES AND FRINGE BENEFITS- TOTALS AND AVERAGES-BY RANK 
(9-Month Basis, Academic Year 1963-61) 
Total Outlay for Salaries and Fringe Average Compensation of 
Nwnber of Benefits of F11ll-ti111e Faculty Full-time Faculty Grade 
Full-timeFaculty Rank Based on 
Faculty Salaries Salary Fringe Combined Sch. I, p. iiFringe I Combined 
Benefits (3 + 4) Benefits (6 + 7)
(1) (2) (3) I (4) ---12L _ _____{zL _____{?)__{~2 (2) 
a. Professor I se I 599 I 062 I 10' 092 I 609' 15h 110) 3291 17h 10 . 5031 D 
b. Assoc. Professor 18 11•J~.4P9'-', '.350106 91?., 791.;, 8.h,1 1.2.Ll 816111 D 
c. Assist.Professor I G4· I 611,)'; 8 I ll: ,61G I 62~,.554 1 7.~09j 1'71• I 2,h&:-1 C 
d. Instructor I 1J I 181 Ql1L1, l 5,7h2 ·I 188,786 I 5,SJ1.7I 171.1. I 5,22J I C 
~ 
e. Lecturer 
f. TOTAL I 281 I2.290) 194 I LJ,3) P.9h I 2' 119 I 288 I 
g. Lowest Grade of Average Compensation (e.g., C) ... .......... ... ........... . : ................ .... . ........ .... .......... ...I D I 
h. Average Compensation of Full-time Faculty Members [Linc f, column (5), divided by line f column (2)] ........ . . . .....I 8, '3?. 5 I 
1. Average Salary of Full-time Faculty Members [Line f, column (3), divided by line f, colu~n (2)] .... . ....... ...... .. ....... .... ....18, 151 I 
Co/1111111 (2): N11111ber of F11/l-1i111e F,mdf)' Members. Enter figures reported in S"ccion I, 
' "fota)" of the hluc NEA form . 
Co/1111111 (3): Totnl S{{/nry 0111/ny /qr F11/l-ri111e P{{m/ty. Enter total salary outlay by academic 
rank for the full-time faculty members included above. All I J. or 12-monch salaries should 
be convened co a 9-month basis as described in Section I, Definitions, blue form. 
Column (4): '1'01t1/ 01111")' for Fringe 13rncjitJ. In order to insure comparabilicy of clam arnoni-: 
instiwtions, use Appendix A of the white AAUI' form. Directions for the computation of 
countable benefits arc given in the footnotes for Appendix A, p. 5. Insert in Table 1, column 
Col11111n (5): 'J.'or{{/ 0111/"y for S,tl,1ry nnd Fringe Bmrfirs Co111bi11erl. Add column (3) and 
column (,1). 
Co/1m111s (6), (7), nnd (8). This is the simple arithmetic average for full-time faculty mem­
bers by rank; that is, the data of columns (3), ('1), and (5) divid('d by the number of full. 
time faculty given in column (2). 
Co/11111n (9): Gr(l(/e }J{{sed 011 Srher/11/e I, p. ii ((//sop. 6). Enter the grade based on the A\'Cra.i;c 
Compensation Scale given in Schedule I, page ii. The compensation stated in column (8) 
musr equal or exceed the standard s1ipula1ecl in Schedule I. For example, an avcr.1ge com­
(4), the total fringe benc:fit figu1cs shown in Appendix A, line 8. pensation of $11,300 for Professor would be L:rndcd D. The Li rade msign,·d for thr cnrirr Jtale 
is determined by the lofl'rst gr,ulr for any faculty rank in the scale. 
"'° ~ 
----
---------
TABLE 2 
MINliUUM COMPENSATION OF FULL-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS, BY RANK* 
(9-Monrh Basis, Academic Year 1963-61) 
Faculty Rank 
(1) 
a. Professor 
b. Associate Professor 
c. Assistant Professor 
d. Instructor ~ 
e. Lecturer 
Salary 
(2) 
8 .163 
6' 51•0 
6,QOO 
/.1 , 800 
Minimum 
Combined Fringe 
Benefit Compensation 
(4)(3) 
171J 8 1 s17 
171., 6, 71 L• 
171, 6,174 
L,17L!· I 971J, 
.. 
Grade 
Based on 
Sch. JI, p: ii 
(5) 
D 
D 
c 
c 
/ 
f. Lowest Grade ofMinimum Compensation and number of ranks to which it applies (e.g., D -2) I D-2 
* The exclusion privilege is not applied 0; or is applied K] . If applied , indicate the number of salaries which 
were disregarded in identifying the minima for the five ranks: _1_ professors; _l_ associate professors; __Q_ 
assistant professors; _o__ instrucrors; _Q_ lecturers. (See note below.) 
Co/1111111 (4): Mi11im11111 Com/m1satio11 (for the foll-time faculty members listed in Section I exemptions may be distributed among all ranks in any manner desired. Exclusions should 
of the blue NEA form). The minimum wi th which we arc concerned is not the lowest be rounded off to the nearest unit. 
"salary" paid, Column (2), bur the lowest combined compensation, salary plus fringe Co/11m11 (5): Grade Based 011 Srher/11/e II, JJ. ii (alsop. 6). Jnsert for each rank the letter grade 
bcnc:fits, Column ('1). Since fringe benefits may vary significantly from one individual under which the compensation figure in column (4) would fall according co the Stand:uds 
faculty member to another (e.g. tuition benefits) and may be rcnccted in the individual for Minimum Compensation in Schedule JI, page ii. The compensation stated in column 
salary paid, the institution may have the option of calculating fringe benefits on an indi­ (4) must equal or exceed the standard stipulated in Schedule JJ. For example, a minimum 
vidual basis or of applring sra1Hlard figures (e.g. $1000 tuition benefit on behalf of Professor compens:ttion of $9500 for full professors would fall shon of the standard under grade C 
J ones; $300 average tuition bc:n<:ftt for all professors). and thus qualify only for a D; the letter D would then be entered in line a., column (5), in 
Use of the Exd11siQ11 p,.i,,i/egr in Deter111i11i11g llli11i11111111 Co111/m1satio11. In order to take into Table 2. 
account special situations, the ac!mini~tration may exclude from their calculations the Line f' Lowes/ Gr(l(/e o/ llfi11i11111111 Co111J,c11satio11 and N11111brr of Ranks to Jl'/hirh It AppliN. 
salaries of stver,11 faculty m<:mbers, providing the numb<:r 0f <:>:clusions docs not exceed the Enter here the lowest grade shown in column (5) and add after a hi•phcn the number of 
following: the lowest paid 5 per cc:m of the first JOO of full-tim<: faculty members or 2 per ranks to which i t applies (e.g. D- 2). 
cent of the full and associate profc:ssors combined, which C\'l'r is greater. The permissible 
_, 
<::i C) 
TABLE 3 
PUBLISHABLE INDICES OF ACADEMIC COMPENSATIONS 
]; 
No. Description 
1 Grade of Minimum Compensation Scale and Number of Ranks in 
Which Received [Table 2, line fj 
2 Grade of Average Compensation Scale [Table 1, line g) 
3 Grades for the Individual Academic Ranks in the Average Compen­
sation Scale for (1) Professor, (2) Associate Professor, (3) Assistant 
Professor, (4) Instructor [Table 1, column (9)) 
4 Number of Full-time Faculty Members Reported for (1) Professor, 
(2) Associate Professor, (3) Assistant Professor, ( 4) Instruct0r 
[Table 1, column (2)) 
5 Average Compensation of Full-time Faculty Members [Table 1, line h] 
6 Average Salary of Full-time Faculty Members [Table 1, line i] 
7 Number of Full-time Faculty [Table 1, line f, column (2)] 
8 Compensation of Full-time Faculty per Full-time Student-Equivalent 
[Table 1, line f, column (5) divided by fi gure on p. 1] 
# For institutions participating in the 1962-63 survey, data can be entered by the AAUP office. 
(1) 
D 
(1) 
.2_8 
This Year 
(1963-61) 
I2=.2 
(2) 
D 
! (2) 
L:1.06 
8~ 
8_,lil 
281 
D 
(3) 
c 
(3) 
81.i 
~~ 51.16 . IJ.J 
(4) 
c 
(4) 
l1 
(1) 
D 
(1) 
66 
Last Year # 
(1962-63) 
(2) 
D 
(2) 
Ih2 
D 
(3) 
c 
(3) 
(4) 
c 
(4) 
78 I 661 33 
'Z_,_2_5_2 
2 228 
2l!J_ 
~~ l~_(, ?_. OQ 
Specify which ofthe dc11a, ifdll)', in Tdble 3 mwl NOT be published, andjJlet1Je gi,,e the reasom (if lwo1l'11) for not t111thorizi11g surh p11blicrllio11: 
NOTE: Plc:ase indicate whether the salaries of more than JO per cent of the foll-time faculty membC"rs were convC"ued to a 9-month basis in d(' tc:rmining avc1.1gc· 
salaric:s in Table 1: Yes .. X .. ; No....... Conv c1·t io,-1 fact 01, ~ /• c U08~ WAG 9 11 
~ 
r..r1·CNL I)~ /\ 
CALCULATION TABLE FOR COUNTABLE BENEFITS TO BE INCLUDED IN DETERMINING COMPENSATION 
Total Fringe Benefits for All Full-time Faculty 
Line 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Institution's Countable 
Contributions to: Profs. 
Retirement and F.I.C.A. 
------------~0,092 
Medical Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Guaranteed Disability Income Protection 
Tuition for Faculty Children 
Faculty Housing 
Other (please specify): 
Assist. 
Profs. 
18, hhl.J, 
Assist. 
Profs. 
lL1 , 616 
Instructors Lecturers All Ranks 
5, 71_,,2 1-----t8 ' r94 
8 Total of Preceding Items (enter in col. (4), Table 1) 
~0,092 I 18 1 4~4 1Li,616_ 5 . ?!•'>__,_, ___'- ~!8, p.94 
~ 
To achieve comparability of reporting among institutions, the only type of fringe benefit 
that can and should be included arc personal benefits in which the institution makes a 
definite payment of a definite amount on behalf of and for the benefit of the individual 
faculty members. Include the following contributions by the institution: 
Li11e I. Retire111mt and 1ocial 1ec11rity. Report contributions by che institution toward retire­
ment 011/y to the extmt that 1hey become vested in the faculty member noc lacer than the end of 
his lifth year of full-time service at the institution in the rank of instructor or higher a11d are 
1101 /011 lo him ifhe leaves the institution or moves to another state. Ifcovered by social security, 
,:} include F.I.C.A. tax of approximately $174 on the first $4800 o1'saiary. 
-L1ne 4. G'flt1i'71Tmerl71irirt7lilj·-iiicomeprolcd1011. lncluclccoi1trif>tii'lon,!hrough insurance or 
otherwise, for prolonged-disability income payments (defined here as salary in excess of 
six months), providing such parments do not arise from the accumulation of unused annual 
sick leave benefits. 
Line .5. T11ilio11 f or {amlly childrm. Include contributions only insofar as cash payments 
are available to 1111y l'.,culty child to attend any other accredited institution of his choice. 
Where cash payments arc offered to all, tuition waived for faculty children ancnding your 
institution should be included up to the amount of the maximum cnsh allowan,£e offered for 
study elsewhere. (Tuition exchanges should not be reported as a countable benelic unless 
cash alternatives are available.) 
Line 6. Homing. Include contributions for housing only insofar as cash payments arc 
offered to all faculty members who choose not to live in housing provided by the institution. 
Where such cash pai•mcnts are offered, an equal amount should be credited for each faculty 
member who receives free or subsidized housing. 
Line 7. Other. May not include payments in kind unless each and every faculty member 
has, 111itho11t 1he i111posi1io11 of conditiom, 1he op1io11 ofl flhing a ((1Sh p11p11e111 if he prefers to use 
the money in some other way. Where c:tsh payments arc available, the benefit should he 
valued at its cash option. Because of the impossibi lity of adjusting for differences among 
institutions and because of the difficulty of standardizing valuations, auxiliary services, 
such as grading assistance and college health services, and am:iliary facilities, such as faculty
clubs, should not be included. 
~ 
13 
SCALES FOR USE IN GRADING ACADEMIC COMPENSATIONS1 
SCHEDULE I: Scales of Average Compensationjn Institutions of Higher Education for the Academic Year 1963-64 
Nine-Month Basis Specified Benefits Included 
AA A B c D E 
Professor $20,970 $16,990 $13,690 $11,480 $ 9,510 $ 7,790 S 6,630 
Assoc. Professor 13,780 11,780 10,140 8,670 7,570 6,580 5,740 
Assisc. Professor 10,090 8,750 7,740 6,780 6,080 5,460 4,920 
Instructor 7,590 6,500 5,850 5,300 4,930 4,600 4,320 
SCHEDULE II: Scales of Minimum Compensation in Instirurions of Higher Education for the Academic Year 1963-64 
Nine-Month Basis Specified Benefits Included 
AA A B c D E 
Professor $15,730 $13,380 $11,150 $ 9,600 $ 8,200 $ 6,900 $ 5,950 
Assoc. Professor 11,320 9,860 8,670 7,560 6,660 5,860 5,140 
Assist. Professor 8,640 7,580 6,740 5,970 5,340 4,830 4,3SO 
Insrructor 6,620 5,730 5,190 4,700 4,390 4,110 3,870 
1As published in "Proposed Compensation Grading Scales, 1963-64," AAUP B11lle1i11, vol. 49, No. 1, Spring 
1963, p. 55. 
2 Compensation figures Jess than those shown in the "F" column of the appropriate scale should be listed as "G.'" 
[6) 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
CLEM S ON, SOUTH CAROLINA 
OE?ARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
·:'r,-::~RE.'~S forei r:zn trevel 2nd study sre in tegrel uar ts o:: 
1:-ost - o.:r~d)Jcte , intellectuDl r.rrowth for faculty· r. err~bers ::.n ::-10s:: f:.;.=..cs ; end 
\'herers ·such foreign travel and study are beyond the::- eans 
of the 8Vera::,;e faculty member , v:i tnout subsidy , 
rr··r·~::t~:S-0~::'.' , be it re so 1ved that t :1.e Faculty S.enat e of Cler.son 
Colleo:e ~o on record as proposing to the Trustees anci Adr::ini strs t:.on 
of t~e Colle~e the following Errsna~:ent to fa cili tate fore::.7n trevel 
wd .forei":n study : 
.fr1 en replccen:ents rre obt8ined for a sti peY-1d less 
·.:.::..""n th£'t of the f 2cul ty r;:er:1ber re~uesti ng le8ve 
for f oreirm trevel one. study, the di .:'ference be.:weer: 
t~e r eulecer.:ent 1 s sale r v and thet of the facultv rr.er.ber 
. ., " 
involved be awarded to said faculty membero 
THE FACULTY SENATE OF CLEMSON cor.r.~m~ ,~ 
Hinutes of the NinetyQfirs·, !fasting, N~vember 12" 1~63 
The ninaty<3firat mating of tho Senata o! the Academ.to Fac."111t.y of Clemson 
Colle~ was held on Tussd.ayi, November 12, 1963, in the auditorium ot 011-'l'l Hall with 
Prse::tdent Jo Go Dinwiddie, Jr., presidingo Having a quorum p:rssen·~, th$ roo~ting 1'1aa 
called to ord.er, and the reading of tha minutes was dispenuod wltho 
Under untinished businaes, President Di.rmiddie read a letter from Dean Jo K0 
1'1illiams regarding the retirement policyo (The letter is attaehedo) 
President Dinwiddie announced he had received a report of the actions taken by 
the Board of Trustees on October 4, 19630 From the report, he read Item 19, 
regai•ding the change in the naroe of Clemson College to Clemson Universi·iiy.11 along 
mth a copy of a letter from the College Attorney outlining the necessary sc.eps to 
be ta.keno It was recommended by the Board that the Administration be authorized to 
initiate the necessary steps to change the l'.l.alOOo (The report is attachedo) 
President Dimdddie announced he had received a memorandum from Dean Ju Ko 
Williams nth chai"ta attached shorlng tbe present academic programs and projectea. 
extension ot curriculum~ (Tha memorandtw is attachedo) 
Professor 'Wo G. Hudson, Chairman of the Welfare Committee, reported that ths 
committee had decided to call off the resolution pertaining to oompulao1"'Y attendance 
or faculty at commencement exarc1seso He also report.ad that the faculty i.iimunization 
was ·highly successful and announced that the nsxt date set was December 13. 19630 
Professor H:•deon further reported that Dro Hair wants the tuberct!l.osie immunization 
program made compulsoeyo 
Professor w. B. Barlage, Chairman or the Policy Committee~ I"E!ported that ths 
reaolution submitted by Professor Lewis E. Hill at the October meeting reg&•din& 
compensation to on<=>leave faculty members had been acted o~ by the committea. The 
committee had moved not ·to put this rssolution on the floor in that the policy to 
sabbaticals takes care of thiso Professor Barlage also reported that the col!lmittec 
will be WO!"king wi:th representatives from tha Re1Jearch Council on the problem of t:is 
marger6 and that a progress report will be submitted a.t the next w,etingu 
Professor Lo Eo Hill objected to the Policy ColJ!!llittse's report regarding the 
above mentioned resolution. and etated he would like to see action from the Senate 
as a whole on this mattero Professor Ho No Cooledge, Jr., moved to accept tho Policy 
Committee's report.o The m:,tion was r..aconded and carriedo 
Protesoor To A. Campbell, Chairman of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, 
reported that Miss HarTiet Holman, a non-~enate member of his Committee~ had ,:-e3ignedo 
Professor C0 Ko McHugh reported his :investigation on the problem o! excused absence!lo 
A recommemd.ation involving excuses for field trips was put on the noor and diacussed., 
It 111as moved that this racownendation be refel'Ted to the comraitteeo Professor Ca.'llpt~ll 
then reported on eeveral matters being worked on by the committee and announced he 
wovJ.d have recommendations to submit at t,he next meetingo 
There being no further business, the meetine adjournedo 
~mbers Absents 
Fain., Co Co 
Flatt, J. Lo 
McCormac, J. c. 
s·tillwel.l• E. Po 
------
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Item 12· Narr,e of the Institution 
Statement : In response to a request from the Administration, the College 
Attorney has outlined the steps required to change the name of the insti ­
tution to "Clemson University." It is proposed that the Administration be 
authorized to pursue this matter toward the end of effecting such a change 
if feasible . The letter from . the College Attorney outlining the necessary 
steps i~ given below: 
Law Offices 
Watkins, Vandiver, Freeman & Kirven 
Anderson, South Carolina 
October 3, 1963 
Dr. R. C. Edwards, President 
Clemson College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Dear Bob : 
You have asked me what steps are required to change the name of the institution 
to "Clemson University." The name is established by the act of the legislature 
incorporating the college and, therefore, the General Assembly must adopt an 
amending statute .before the name is changed . 
Mr . Clemson ' s will directed that the institution bear the name "The Clemson 
Agricultural College of South Carolina." Before any act of the Legislature 
should become effective in changing the name, we would want to bring a suit in 
equity in Oconee County and get the Court to approve the change. The descend­
ants of Thomas G. Clemson should be made parties to this proceeding. During 
the last few months we have tried to locate the Clemson descendants and have 
been unable to do so. We thought that the Calhoun Family of which Mr. John C. 
Calhoun of Beaufort County was a member was the correct family, but find that 
we were in error. The descendants of Thomas G. Clemson are Calhouns and there 
is almost a complete duplication of names in that family. They were last known 
to live somewhere in Texas and we have been unable to get any more definite 
information. The Calhoun family members were in complete agreement to the 
change of name and we have no reason to believe that the Clemson heirs will 
feel otherwise. They should be contacted. 
Yours very truly, 
WATKINS, VANDIVER, FREEMAN & KIRVEN 
By Is/ Bill 
WLW:apw Wm. L. Watkins 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the Administration 
be authorized to initiate and pursue appropriate steps to effect a change in 
the name of the institution to "Clemson University . " 
Board Action : Approved . 
/~ 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
CLEMSON , SO U TH CARO L INA 
July 22, 1963· 
D EAN OF THE COLLEGE 
Memorandum 
To: President R. C. E!dwards 
From: J . K. Williams~ 
Subject : Planning for degree- granting academic 
programs 
1. The attached figures indicate our current 
plans for adding degree- granting pr ograms to the 
college curricula . 
2. Solid line boxes represent programs now in 
effect. Broken line . boxes represent programs which 
are being, planned. It is hoped that all programs shown 
will be effective by or before Septem~er 1967 . 
w/m 
;q 
Figure I 
. 
SCHOOL OF Il\l'])USTRIAL K~~AGE}~~'T AND TE}..'TILE SCIENCE 
Academic . 
--
DePartr::ent Ph. D. 
r - -, 
Indust~ial Management 
---- 1-1 
_ _:-31
:'extile Che:nistry--------- --f- ______,_ L _Ji-- _D D-
~extile ~..anagement~--------~~ 
Notes 
l . Tb.e B •. S. and M. S. Programs in industrial management are taught i:i 
close cooperation with the schools of engineering and agriculture 
and the departments of textiles . 
2. This ~h.D. program is scheduled for 1966. It could be a progrc::i 
done on a cooperative basis by Clemson and the University of South 
Carolina. 
3 . This Ph.D. program is scheduled for 1965 and will be done jointly 
by Textile Chemistry and the general chemistry. 
4. To be phased out in favor of the IM degree. 
5. D~gree will be in Textile .Science. 
6. Degree in fiber science ; will be done in cooper at ion with 
chenistry and phys ics. 
Figur e 2 
!;CllOOL OF AGIUCULTU:lE 
A-.: ademic Pro~rams: 
!)~paTtlllC!l\C liS MS PhD 
Agr:.~ . Econc,111ics -0-0-0 
Int erdisciplinary 
Pro•11.· .:l:n!; 
· ! I !1 11 
Agronomy ~___r--t__j 
Animal Husbandry 
Dairy Science 
Poultry Science ~ 
Pre- veterinary -0 
Botany 
Horticulture ..-~~~ 
Entomology ~ 
Plant 
Pathology >
M. S . 
Ph . D. 
M. S. 
Ph.D. 
Notes : 
l. These masters' programs may be phased out in 
favor of th~ interdisciplinary . pro3ram. 
2 . Cooperative prosrams in nutrit ion with Winthrop 
College . 
Fj..gure 3 
~Cl!OOL OF J\1rr1:: AND SCIF:NCE!1 
Aca<lcmic P1:·o t.;r- .:irns : 
D~·),n·tr.\cnc BS - BA MS - NA PhD 
P~t:: & Sciences 11-· --......o 
c~ ~e-_~-:1__jI~ . -~--~
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. .J 
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Psyc:\Ology & Soc:l__J ~ •[________r--l__j . L _ _.l 
· Nota!l : 
_ I ntcrclisciplin~r y 
. - - - - ----, 
::ed- 'l'echnol.
·-- ..:. - - - - - ·- - _, 
Che~ic.::- ?::.ys ics 
( ..":)-..,....D.) 
2. !-'.A prpi.;rau\ : o em?hasize Ar..arica-:1. litera~-:;ra. 
3 . J::mphasis will be on F1:onch. sr.nnitth, Gon:\nn :mc.l :i.ussi~:-. . 
,~ . Dcgr(!e pro3l."ama will bo in opµliot.l mncha~cicn. 
S. Social scicncc!l will bo brokor. i-:1to <l~p:-.rc.::c:~:!l o: 
history and uovurnrucnc. aconomico , · And ~ch~vio:al 
11ciencoa. 
6 . MA will be offoi:ed it'\ Ar.,orican hi!:iCOl." Y only. 
7 . Coopcl.":1:.:iv'-' ,,it:h I!-~· nn<l Mric.• .Econ. 
__ 
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THE FACULTY SENATE OF CLEI1SON COLLEGE 
lli.nutes of the Ninety...Sacond Meeting, December 10, 1963 
The ninaty~seoond meeting of the Senate of the Academic Faculty of Clem.sen College 
wae held on Tuesday, December 10, 1963, in the auditorium of Olin Hall w:tth President 
J .. Go m..nwiddie, Jro, presiding. Having a quorum prasent, tha meeting was called to 
order, and the reading of the minutes was dispensed witho 
Regarding the problem or outside interference with the academic work of the 
student, President Dinwiddie reported that at the last meeting of the Educational 
Counctl9 President Edwards made a statement that he thought the College should come 
up with a definite poli07 in this areao President Dinwiddie offered tha senPices of 
the Senate ·in drafting such a policy, Bines there were some specific matters in this 
field that the Admissions and Scholarship Committee was presently working on., He 
assumed the Senate would get an official request from De~~ Williams rorthwitho · 
Professor W. B. Barlage, Chairman; reported for the Policy Committeeo He submitted 
to the members a cop;y or the proposed chlinges or the Constitution and By-laws of the 
Faculty and Faculty Senate, stipulating that the purpose !or the changee was to lay the 
groundwozic for merging the Research Council with the Academic ]faculty Senateo Ha addad, 
however, in the event the merger should fail, the proposed Constitution and By=lawa 
could still applya Professor Barlage spent 80llle time in pointing out specific changes 
that were mads and· asked the Senate to compal"e the proposed changes with the present 
Constitution and By~la.ws printed in the Manual in preparation tor action at the 
January meetingo (A COPY' of the ·changes is attachedo) 
Professor Wo G. Hudson, Chairman, had nothing to report from the Welfare Conmtttee, 
but announced that Friday, December 13, vas the date. for the final nu 5hoto 
Protessor To Ao Campbell, Chairman of the Admiseions and Scholarship Committee, 
submitted a resolution in the form of a motion involving Faculty notice or field tripso 
The motion was seconded and a general discussion enauedo It was pointed out that this 
resolution might be in confiict with or be incorporatf.-d 1n the general policy involving 
1n·lier!erence with academic uorko Professor L. Eo Hill moved to table the resolution.. 
Said motion was Beconded and carriedo (Tha reaolutiom is attachedo) 
President Dinwiddie read a resolution passed by the Student Senate involving ts~ri:.S 
scheduled aft.er concertso He then read a copy of a letter from Dean Jo K. Williams to 
the Secretary of the Student Senate spelling out the College0a feeling on the problemo 
There was complete agreement in the Senate that Dean Williamsq letter satisfie4 fully 
the Facultyos f'eeling on this matter, and President Dimriddie said he, l'llo,:,.g with your 
Secretary, would write a letter to the ·student Senate substantiating what Dean Williams 
had ati•eady written0 (A copy or the latter iB attaehedo) 
Protaasor A0 H Holt announced there would be a 111Beting of the A.AoUoPo that night,0 
December 10, with Senator West as guest speaker. The subject of the maeting was to be, 
"A Legislator Looks at Education in South Carolina." 
There beirig no further business, the meeting adjournedo 
:Respectfully submitted, 
Membare Absents 
Davie, t. Ho 
.S'u.oA,,t)4/1,b&v,uFlatt, J. L. 
Lewis, A. D. Susan Brown, Secretary 
McCormao, J. D., 
Reed, c. A. 
Stillwell, E. P. 
Proposed Changes of the ";)-"'I 
CONSTITiJTiu., Ai;D BY-LAWS OF THE ... ~s-
1 
FACULTY A.m FACULTY SEtlATE 
(First Draft) 
... 
tCO?lSTITUTION 
Preamble 
No leas than ita pr~decessors, the modern institution of higher learning 
is a guardian and interpreter of intellectual. traditiono It is upon the 
competence, integrity, and devotion of its faculty to professional idea.l!s that 
the college Must depend for successo 
In order that the faculty of Clemson College may carey out the ideals and 
responsibilities set forth above; and. 
In order that this faculty mq more fully and effectively serve the·. college 
by participating in the consideration of institutional policies and procedures; 
and 
In order to facilitate this participation and provide channels for faculty 
recommendations and suggestions to the President of the Coll.ege, through the 
Dean of the College, so that he may more readily have the advice and assistance 
of the faculty in matters pertaining to the interests of the College, assigning 
to thea problems for their investigation and report, aa well as receiving froa 
them recomaendations and rei,orts on their initiative; and 
In order to maintain faculty morale and to further aagm.ent the clos-e 
understanding and cooperation ot the faculty, stat! and administration; . 
.. 
I 
The faculty or Clemson College is hereby organized; its membe?tship, 
functions. and proced.urea being set forth in the following Constitution and 
B.Y...Lawso 
ARTICLE I 
..THE FACl;L'l'Y I 
Section lo Membarshifo 
The faculty of Clemson College shall consist of the President of tpe College, 
the Dean or the College, the deans and directors of the schools, the professional 
librarians, the teaching and research staff as designated by the Dean ot·,·the 
College, and such other members as mq be duly elected as provided for in the 
By-Lawso 
Section 2o Functionso 
'lbe functions of the faculty shall be to approve candidates tor degr.ees; 
to refer to its e.xecuti.ve committee, the Faculty Senate, for investigati~n and 
action such matters as may affect the welfare ot it.a members and the policies 
ot the Institution; to receive reports from the Faculty Senate of its actions; 
to approve ne · 111Em1.bersJ and to act. on any other matters brou.ght before it by 
the Faculty Senateo 
Section 3o O!!icerao 
The officers ot the Faculty shall con~ist of a chainuan and a secretaryo 
I ~~ 
. The Dean of the College shall serve as chairman, and he shall appoint the !).., C£> 
secretary and, when necessary, a presiding uff ficer to serve in his absence0 
Section 4o Meetings 
A meeting of the Faculty shall be held at s\lch time as deemed necessary 
by the chairmano The i'aculty Senate may request that the chairman call a 
special meeting of the Faculty. 
ARTICLE II 
THE FACULTY SENATE 
Section lo Definition. 
The faculty shall elect trom among its members an executive committee 
to be lmown as the Faculty Senateo 
Section 2o Membershipo 
The Faculty Senate shall consist of those members elected by the 
faculties of the schools as provided for in tbe By-Lawso 
Section Jo Functionso .. 
I 
The fu!Ctiona of the Faculty Senate shall be to consider policies 
affecting the teaching and research activities of the college, faculty welfare, 
administration, scholarship, awarding of degrees, and such other matters 
as mar maintain and promote the best intereata or the collegeo The Faculty 
Senate shall recommend to the Dean of the College the establishment ot nev 
policies or changes in existing policies" It shall report its actions to 
the .racult70 
Section 4o Otricerso 
The officers o! the Faculty Senate shall consist of a president• a 
Tice-president, and a secretary elected by the Faculty Senate from amoni 
i t s memberso 'lhe election of officers sh1111 be as pro'f'ided :for in the ~~­
By-Lawso 
Section 5o Comndtteeso 
The standing committees of the Faculty Senate shall be: 
lo Committee on Committeeso 
2o Wel.!are Committeeo 
3o Admissions and Scholarship Committee. 
4o Committee on Policieso 
Special committees of the Faculty Senate mq be appointed by the Committee 
on Conmittees of the Faculty Senateo 
The composition of the standing and special committees and the duties ot 
the fonner shall be as provided for in the By-Lavso 
i
.,_.. 
Section 60 Meetingso 
'!be Faculty Senate shall hold one regular meeting each month during the 
months of September through Mq at such times as specified in the B.r-Lawao 
Special meetings ot the Faculty Senate may- be called by the Presiding 
officer at arr, time, including June, Jul1' and August, provided a majority 
of the members of the Committee· on Committees, or their replacements, deem 
it necessaryo · ~ 
Except for executive sessions, all meetings of the Faculty Senate shall 
be open to any member of the faculty. Such viaitors may be invited by a 
member of the Comnittee on Committees to participate in particular disc111aiona.. 
Any member of the faculty ma,y present any problem or suggestion to the 
Faculty Senate for its consideration, provided the member notifies the 
President of the Senate at least one week prior to the meeting at ldlich he 
would like to appear. 
The Faculty Senate mq go into execu.tivo session by approval. of the 
members presento 
ARTICLr: III 
RULES OF ORDER 
The Faculty and the Faculty Senate shall conduct all parliamentary 
procedure in accordance with Robert' s Ru.les of Ordero 
ARTICLE IV 
Al!END1IENT 
The taculty may ame~d this Constitution at 8IlT scheduled meeting b7 
a tw- thirda majority •Jl:lte ot the members presento A propo•ed amendment auat 
be recommended by at least ten Jlltlllbera of the tacw.ty, su.bld.tted to the ·.· 
ll'acl11.t y Senate at a regular meeting ot that body', Toted on by the Faculty 
Senate at their next regular meeting, and submitted with 11e recommendations 
ot the Faculty Senate to the members ot the faculty in vnting at lea.at · 
ten days prior to the next meeting at which action on the amendment could 
be t akeno 
An amendment shall become effective wen approved b7 the tacult7 
and the proper college au.thoritieso 
Bf...J..AWS 
ARTICLE I 
THE FACULTY 
Section lo Membershipo 
A petition for the election t.o p1embership in the faculty of any person 
who is not automatically a I11ember as prescribed in Article I, Section l, o! 
the Conatitution, must be submitted to the Faculty Senate and referred by 
this body, with its roco1,U11endation, to the faculty for action at tile next 
regular meetingo Election to membership shall be by a simple majority . : 
vote of the members presento ' 
Section 2o Quorumo 
A quorwu for 81\Y meeting of the faculty shall be that number of members 
deemed necessary by the presiding ot!icer t.o transact aqy businesso 
ARTICLE II 
THE FACULTY SEiJATE 
Section lo Meaberahi.p. 
Members ot the Faculty Senate shall be elected by the members of the facult.y, 
Toting by schools, tor a tem of three years, representation being based upon 
the nWllber ot full-time taeult7 members in that acboolo Ea.ch school shall 
hae 1 member on th~ Faculty Senate and an additional member for tJVery lS 
faclllty members or aajor traction thereot, exclusive of graduate assistants, 
lecturers, professional librarians, post-doctoral !ellova, directors and: deana. 
'!he Dean of the College shall notify the Dean of each school as ta the 
total number of Faculty Senate members to which that school is entitled/ The 
President o! t.he Facult7 Senate shall obtain the new allocation from the Dean 
of the College in March of the calendar years divia....ble by the number tbreeo 
Thia new allocation shall be hued on both semesters o! that academic yearo 
This allocation shall be given to the Dean of each school in time for the 
April election and will control the number elected to the Faculty Senate at 
that timeo If one member is gained he shall be elected for a term of three 
years, it two members are gained, one shall be elected for three years and 
one for two years, etco It one member is lost in the new allocation, one 
!ewer shall be elected tot.he Faculty Senate at that electiono 
Elections shall be held in i.pril of each year, tenns of office to begin 
with the May meeting of the Senate. The election of members to the Facµlty 
Senate shall be by secret balloto "i' 
Va~ancies created on the Facult7 Senate tor any cause shall be filled 
for the unexpired te.nn by supplementary elections within the school concemed 
as soon as the vacancy ooclll'So 
. 
Each school is authorized to hold a special election for the purpose 
of selecting temporary replac8Jl8nts for any ot the school ' a Senate members 
who will not be in residence for three or more consecutiYe monthso 
g-: \ 
No member of the Faculty Senate raay succeed himselfO 
Any member of the faculty ot a school holding the rank ot inatructor 
or Research Assistant through professor or equivalent, with the exception 
of department heads, shall be eligible for membership in the Facult7 Senate0 
Section 2o Officerso 
•
.
.. 
Elections of officers of the Faculty Senate shall come at the regular 
meeting held in May of each year0 
Election of officers shall be by a simple majority vote. 
Ho officer may succeed himselfo 
In the case of the withdrawal of an officer by resignation or other 
cause, the Faculty Senate shall. elect at the next regular meeting a successor 
for the unexpired termo 
The retiring officers shall serve at the May meeting, and the retiring 
president shall ..,ive the Senate report at the Spring meeting of the facU!ltyo 
S&:tion )o Meetings. 
'!he regular Neting of the Faculty Senate sha.i.l be held on the second 
Tuead.aJ' o! the month at 4:00 p.mo 
Section 4o Quoruao 
Two-thirds of the elected members of the Faculty Senate shall constitute 
a quorum for ~e transaction of all business~ 
Section So Co~ttees. 
The chairman and at least a majority of the members ot all committi~s of 
the Faculty Senate shall be members of that body, and any other members shall 
be members of the faculty. The basic functions of the committees shall be 
to investigate and recor:imend changes in matters pertaining to the teaching 
and research of the collegeo 'Ibey may do this either on their own init.iat.ive 
or on inatruction from the Faculty Senate. The committees, through the 
Faculty Senate, may be requested by the faculty, the Dean of the College, 
or the President of the College to investigate and report on any institu­
tional matter~ These committees shall not operate in any administrative 
capacity; they will report only to the Faculty Senate. 
The composition and duties of the standing committees of the .Faculti 
Senate shall be as follows: ~ .~~
..
. 
THE COMMITTEE ON COMlfiTTEE.S. '!be Committoe on Oommittees shall be . 
composed of the officers of the Facult7 Sena~~ aD;d on~ member from each 
school elected by the Faculty Senate. '!be President. of the Faculty Senate 
shall be the chairman of this comitteeo It shall be the function of this 
com:uttee to serve as an executiYe committee for the Faeult7 Senateo It 
shall name the members of the other standing coJllllit.tees and any- special 
com:d..tt.ees and shall designate the chairmen thereoto 
,,_,o 
THE \,'ELFARE COl1HIT'I'l!:Eo The Welfare Committee shall be concerned with ,3 O 
policies which affect the individual faculty member directlyo This conunitt.ee 
shall make recommendations r elative to such policies as qualifications for 
pro!IK>tion, tenure, retirement. research, teaching loads, extracurricular 
assiglllllents. summer employment, non-college employment. salaries, leave of 
absence, sa'.i,atical leaves, traYel, dissemination of in.formation to and from 
the faculty, public relations, and such other related policies as affect 
faculty welfare and m.oraleo 
TID; ADMISSIONS AND SCHOLARSHIP C0?1MITTKE. The Admissions and Schol:ar... 
ship Committee shall be c9ncerned with all policies of an academic nature 
Ahicb pertain to the individual studento Such policies include recruitment, 
entrance requirements. transfer credits, class standing requirements, 
graduation requirements, class attendance regulations, and student counseling 
and placemento 
fflE COMMIT'l'EE ON POLICIESo The Committee on Policies shall maintain 
a continuing study of the future requirements of the college, both for 
de~pment and expansion, and consider such problenas as space needs and 
utilization• curricula• budget requirements, and the allocation o! special 
fundao 
ARTICLE III 
ORDER or BUSI~S 
Section lo The Facultyo 
Call to order, reading and approval of minu\eao 
Unfinished buaine&So 
Report.a troa the Faculty Senateo 
Nev buainesso 
Section 2o The Facult7 Senateo 
Call to order, reading and approval or minuteso 
Unfinished business 
New businesso 
ARTICLE IV 
The faculty may amend these By-Laws at any scheduled meeting during the 
regular school s,ession by a simple majority vote o! the members presento A 
proposal for amendment mwst be recoi.imended by at least five members or 
the faculty, sutaitted to the .Faculty Senate at a regular meeting of that bod,yf> 
voted on by the Faculty Senate at their n~t regular meeting, and submitted 
in writing with the recommendation of the FacultT Senate to the members o! 
the faculty. at least ten dqs prior to the next meet.ing at which action on the 
amendment could be takeno 
An amendment shall become effective .rhen approv· d b-. the faculty and the 
proper college authoritieso 
--
.
1r 
~JVarious Formulas for Computing Faculty Senate Membership 
Formula: L!: l for 12 
Presently
School Noo 2 + l for 12 Au thori,;ed 
..
+ or -
- -
A5ri.Co 140 2 + 12 ... llJ 5 + 9 
Archi.to 1.5 2 + l _. J 3 0Arts & S 126 2 + 11 ... 13 13 0Engro 63 2 + , .. ...7 7 0 .. IM & TS 23 2 + 2 • 4 0J! 
Total 367 10 + 31 • 41 32 + 9 ; 
Formula: l ·+ l for 12 • 
Presentl,YSchool l + 1 for 12~ Authorized + or -
Agric. l40 l + 12 • 13 .5 + 8 
Archito 1, l + l. 2 3 - l 
A&S 126 l + ll 11 12 13 - l 
F.ngro 63 l + .5 ... 6 7 
- 1 
IM & TS _u l + 2. ) 4 - l · I'. ... 
Total 367 .5 + 31 • )6 32 + 4 
Formulas 2 + l for 25 
Presentl1 
School Noo 2 + l for 2S Authorized + or -
ft;riCo 140 2 + 6 • 8 .5 + 3 
Archito 1.5 2 + l • 3 3 0 
A&S 126 2 + 5 • 7 13 - 6 
Engro 63 2 + 3 w .5 7 
- 2 
IM & TS 
__ll 2 + 1 w 3 J! - l 
. 
Total '367 10 + 16 • 26 32 - 6 .i 
~ 
Formula: 2 + l for lS 
Presently 
School Noo 2 + 9 H 1~: Authorized + or -
-
..Agrico 140 2 + 9 • 11 .5 + 6 •Archito 1.5 2 + l ... 3 3 0 
A&S 126 2 ... 8 - 10 13 - 3 
Engro 63 2 + 4 ., 6 7 - l 
IM & TS 23 2 + 2"" 4 _ 4 0
- -· 
Total 367 10 + 24. 34 32 + 2 
.... 
. 
..I 
.• 
i'V 3~ 
formula: l + l for 15 
Presently 
\ 
School Noo 1 + l for 15 Authorized .. or -
-
Agrico 140 1 + 9 • 10 5 
Archit. 3 + '15 1 + l • 2 -1 
A&S 126 l + 8 • 9 l..;! - 4 
Engro 63 1 + 4 • s 7 
- 2IM , TS 23 l + 2 • 3 
- l
-
-1!. 
Total 367 S + 24 • 29 32 
- 3 
,•. 
- - -
. . . 
TEACHING AtJD RESEARCH FACULTIES: ..
•including School Deans and Directors 
.. 
School l959...6o 196o...61 1961...62 1962...6) 196}=64 . 
Agrico 150 155 153 l;l 147 
Archito 13 13 l4 15 16 
A&S 99 103 117 121 129 
Engro 15 73 60 60 64 
IM-TS 21 27 27~ .J1. 
TOTALS )58 368 371 374 383 .
. . 
.• 
The Scholarship and Admission Committee adopted the follow­
ing resolution to be presented to the Faculty Senate: 11That faculty 
members responsible for field trips notify their students in writing 
two weeks prior to the scheduled trips, said students to deliver the 
written notification to their instructors at the next class meeting . 11 
I 
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A SOLUTIO 
0 
THEO SO OOLLE3 TUDE T E 196 64 m '-~-_e__ 
Wher a the Ole con Coll o Oonoert ~ rl 1o pQnGored 
tor ~he oultur l improv mnnt of Olomoon tudonto, and 
hr o Md tud nt conoort through 
tho Student ot1v1ty o, and 
lheroao the d tee of th a cone rt ore t b fore the 
beginning ot th o o tor, bo it rooolvod th ta 
h faculty hnll r fra1n fro ohedullns or slvlng 
quiz on the day follo lng oono rt of id r1 1n ord r 
th t tho tudont y take 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LIBRARY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dccembor ,. 1963 
Y..ro B. Tat a Horton• Jr. 
Secretary of the Son:ito 
Student Govor!."2:1'.iant 
x 21!5 
C!. -Cn1 Scuth CaroU.na 
D.:?ar Mr. norton : 
Prcsie~nt Educrds has rumded ma a copy of Resolution l•B of 
tho Student Seneto. requeeting th:lt tho faculty rofrcin from ochedul• 
ine or giving t csto on tho=o days following concerts . I will call 
th:3 resolution to t ho attention of t ho :school deans. but va t:!USt 
loil\'c the ~tter of quis aaeignmant to the individual profcacors. 
Tho t eecher at Clemson has forty•five cl~s parloda available 
to lti:n for i r.struction ~h s emester. He ta f~cod With t he problem 
of covering hi.a m11t eri4l offcctivoly. And of arriving at ti basta for 
fair grading. f..s a rule he tries to ~void toating on tho$a daye 
t!hcn stud~nt abaences cro expected to be heavy. and G.S a rule ho 
tri.c:, to keep his aevorcl clue aectiona movias on about the s&:a0 
ach~dule. 
Co:lcerto 4ro one problem. Danco datoa. footbal l woeltendD» 
lecture aer ies nights , and aundry opcclal evonto all crO"Jd in on 
th:! professor, and he is forced as a result to c:ike uaisn::ents ond · 
to schedule ~'Ork on tho thosie that clasa activity 1a the item of 
fi?:ot r,ricrity. The student. then. muat budgot hi& total time (end 
deci~o vh~t he can ,md cmmot do) on the I Gal but.a. 
! c!o believe o~ e:q,lacation 1a due about the atudent feoo . 
P~resrsph t~~ o! your rcaolut1on •tatoa that the concerts are paid 
for by studant:i • .A!J a mttor of fact, student foes are not charged. 
en the bee is of so a::uch for one activity and so much for ~thcr • 
c~ccpt tn tho ce3ao of scedt.cal fee. matriculation fee, and library 
fG:c. Tall tuition charged a etudeut 18 uaed to pay off the bond 
!tH>~D floated to erect buildinga ; the ..maintenance and activities 
fee" ($121 per ec~stcr) is credited to general college i ncco.a. 
e!o:iz with ell othor ravenuo . and thu 1a addod to atato appropr1a• 
tio~ in order to pay f&eultyi oper4to the collose. and undertake all 
cxt~<!l·earr!eulu activities. The concert eeriea , for instanc~, ob• 
tnir.a C1ch of ite incom by tho eale of tickets to the faculty and 
3e,1.erol public . Ats a pereOlUll noto» l purchaae two adult and two 
Mr.~. Tete Horton. Jr. -2- Dec. 9• 1963 
child's tickets for the concorta at a total coat of $22.00. 
tbs above io atq,ly a utter of information. The fact ie t?-.llt 
tho eo:.ccrta ~o for the cultural cdv:mtage of those ClCm3on studcnto 
uno uill 4ttend, t:nd 1 hopo profcaoora will do the b6ot they ca.n to 
adjust quu acnocules ao your r esolution 1u55oota. 
~,.s.y 1 take thic opportunity to consratuletc the Student Scn.nto 
a."'ld ctudcnt lc<!lcra aa a group on t he calm, lovol• he4ded T.:&y in which 
you c.ocu= your rMponsibUitlea . I consi der it a privilege and en 
ho:-.z:::- to work vith the Cl~on student body. You demonntrato ovor .,and 
OV.!r: ...g~in your ceriouaneaa of purpose. your intellectual maturity. 
end yc-.1~ prC!:li.!30 to becoma tho top mu and ~ n in our atctc and 
occt!.0:1. 
Sincerely youra . 
J . K. Williams • Dean 
'Jl/O 
cc: Presi dent Edwordo 
~en Wt1ltcr Cox 
Dr . eray Dinwiddie, Prca . 
F~ulty Senate 
~ . 
December 18, 1963 
Kr. B. Tate Horton, Jr. 
Seoretary of the Senate 
Student OoTernment 
Box 2115 
Clemson, South carouna 
Dear Mr. Hortons 
Dean Williams has transmitted to me a copy or a letter or 
December 9, 1963 to you e:xpreesing his viewpoint on Resolution 
1-B of the Student Senate. 
At our last meeting on Dacet:1ber lO, 1963, I read the Resolution 
and Dean Williams' letter to the Faculty Senate. There was com­
plete agreement by the members or this group that Dean Williama 
expressed fully the Faculty's feelings on this matter. Ma7 I refer 
you specifically to paragraphs two and three ot said letter. 
I should add that the majority of the faculty is avara of 
the concert 1chedule and makes allowances tor it consistent with 
the academic demande of the indivi.dual course, . Perhaps the Stu­
dent Senate could partially accomplish ite purpose b,- seeing that 
appropriate publicity is given to the concert schedule early each 
amnaster. 
Youra Tery truly, 
J . o. Dinwiddie, Jr. , 
President 
JGD/1.m 
·,/' 
THE FACULTY SEHATE OF CLE!·Lc;o~ COLLIDE 
Minutes of the Ninety-Third Meeting, January 14, 1964 
The ninety-third meeting of the Senate of the Ace.darnic Faculty of Cl6!11.5on College 
·was held on Tuesday, January 14, 1964, in the auditorium of Olin Hall with President, 
J4 G4 Dinwiddie, Jr.J presiding. H~ving a quorum present, the meeting was called to 
o!'der~ and the !'eading of the minutes was dispensed w:J.tho-
Professor A. H. Holt reported for the Admissions and Scholiu•ship Committee. He 
announced that Mr. Vickery hsd informed him that there had berm so"Zte d;.scussion 
ar..ong the vs.11.ous colleges to de...emphasize !inal exeminationao Tho University o! 
Sout.h Carolina is particularly interested in thi.fl, and there is strong feeling there 
that e~minations should either be cut out entirely or held at the last class meeting., 
This problE3Ill. will be discussed at the State Rsg1.stral•a.s meeting etther in Februa._17 
or Marchj and Mr. Vickery !'equeats the Senate to give hi.'il its views on the roattero 
Prasidant Dinwiddie announced that he had been inforlll3d that this p~oblem Nould 
not come up until the March meeting and suggested that the members ..Ghink about it 
and ba ready at the next meeting to air theil" views on this subjecto 
President Dim.'i.ddie 1-rent on to say that this ie part or Governor Russenos pro... 
gram ·c.o c0oordinate the state colleges. He announc~d that a plan to modify the 
College calendaz- to start. Fa11· Semester eaz-ly enough to end by Qhristme.s had been 
discussod at the Educatio~l Council ond was now in the Presidsnt•s Council. 
There was no report from the Welfare Committee.· Presid3nt DlIIDiddie announced 
that Dr. Barnett had reported t_hEl immunization progrn."ll vas very successful, and 
recommended that next year's program be startGd earliero 
Professor W. B. Barlage, Chairman, repo.tod for the Policy Coamittee~ He asked 
-~hat, 1ns·tea.d of s.ction being taken on tho proposed changes of the Constitution and 
By-lavs or the Faculty and Faculty Senate, critici~~ and co~nts be ma.do at this 
tins which would be sent back to the committee for further worko He asked Professor 
C. Mo McGee to act as Secretary for the committee. 
Queries and suggestions aro3e as to the problem of membership and apport1omnento 
After much discussi~n on these matters Professor Barlage noted that all the criticisms 
had been directed at particular clause; in t.~e proposed Consti~utio~ and By-lnws . 
dealing with mechanics only, but that no one he.d indicated whether in the final analysis, 
he uould be for the changeo He asked what i:.he consensu:, of tne gr~ ~~ pn this o 
-ofessor c. H. Watsor t>Ointed out that the merger or the Research'WL '~ with the 
e..~~t. culty .:e8 .. .i would follow this change. Therefore, the real. problem vhioh should be 
d alt 11 Vi;h 1.s the merger itself, first., and than the proposed chllilges in the Consti­
tution antl By-laws would be tackled. Professor Barlage was thea asked th.at his 
cormaittee p~epare a debate on the subject or the merger to be pxesented at the next 
meet,ingo 
There being no further business, the meeting adjournedo 
Respeetfully submitted, 
Members Absent: 
Campbali-;-f:'I. 
Flat'i:,, J. L. 
~~ 2.,ci, ...J-. e.. ., Ji!> Susan Bro'\Jn, Secretaryg, D. A. 
' . ~ ' c. M'. 
MI•. UT8S OJ THE FACULTY SENATE OF CLEMSON COLLEGE 
'.l'he ninety=foui...th meetine of t,he Senate of the Acader:iic Faculty of Clemson College 
ias held on Tuesday, February 11, l96h, in t:he auditorium of Olin Hall with Presid.;mt 
J., G., Dinwiddie, Jro, presidlngo Having a quorwn present, the meeting was called to 
oron..... ., and the reading of the minutes was dispensed wi tho However, the following 
c ·.L&ctions we1'"e made to the rrdnutesc (l) Your secretary had listed Professors J. C., 
Hubbard1 .Jros and C,. Mo MoHugh as being absent from the last meeting.. This they were 
not.. (2) In paragraph 6 of the 1rtinut.es, the phrase readingjl "the merger of the 
i:t3search Council with the Fac,ulty Senete, 11 should have read, "the merger of the 
Research Council with the Acadenlic Faculty Senate.." 
President Dinwiddie welcorned. two new membe.1:•s, Professors John Sullivan and John 
Miller, uho are filling the vacancies caused by the resignations of Pro.fessors Don King 
and Eo Pu Still~ell respectively., President Dinwiddie suggested that in lieu of calling 
a meeting of tha Committee on Committees, he 'WOuld assign Professor SulH.van to ·the 
Admissions and Scholarship Coll".,'11'.i.ttee, the position held by Profes5or Do A., King, and 
Professor Miller to the Policy Co?1Dnitt.ee, the position hold by Professor Eo P., Stillwell"' 
'i'his euggostion was acceptable to the mer,1barshipo 
President Dimriddie introduced Mr.. John Gentry vho gave an explanation of the 
proposed changes in the State retirement ?Olicyo He passed to the members an informal 
detailed statement -which included how the changes ll"Ould effect the present policy and 
the new b~nefit formula recorun9ndod in the pr~posalo Mro Gentry reported that Presi.dent 
Edwardo had announced at the last meeting or the Educattonal Council that those em... 
ployaes who retire this year but draw no retiram.snt check by J uly 1, 196L, Will have 
the optioi1 or choosing either tbe old or new plano (Assuming, of course, that -t.ha naw 
plan is passed this session of the Legislatureo) 
P-rasident Dinwiddie then introduced Dean J .. Ko Williams who ~~ to speak on 
the .Administra·tion' s point of vie;.r as to a merger of the Research - · and the 
Academic Faoulty,"'-9Pasv 
At the outset, Dean Williams r,1ade it clear that the Administration has no point 
o! view on the subjecto The Administra.t,ion1 s interest in this matter has only been 
kindled b~ci?.use of its knowledge that a possible merger :ts being worked on in the 
Senateo Dean Williams stated further that he, or oourse, had his own personal views 
and that h9 could see valici. argt1ments against as well as for a merger,, 'but., as .rar as 
ha was eoncarned, he eould not and would not recommend vhat the Senate should do or 
not do., 
He fur·t,her stated that if the Senate was acting under the impression that aithel"' 
his of.tice or the Administri1tion was des5.r1.ng such a move, or that some sort of merger 
must be aaconrplished., this wus never intended., He noted that if merger was not, ac~ 
co~'Plished. he wo·.:ld of necessity work closer with the Research Council than he hed in 
the oasti) 
Dean Williams g:ive ao:ne figures showing the relationshi9 between the academic 
faeuli:.7 and research., The figures 'ifere broken down according to the varlous schoolso 
There is a sum total of 142 research aquivalen·~s and 261 teaching equivalents at 
ClenJSon Collegao Out of the lL.2 rasearch equivalen·ts, 120 are found in the School of 
Agrlcultu1"ea 
Daan vlilliams discuased the budgeting systom t:i.nd how resea.r-r:h is related to ito 
Thera uill be 1•esea.rch~facul-Ly people other than .Agriculture., Agricvlture ts not 
growing as other fields areD There can be no :;eparation bet-ween faculty and research.. 
Doan Williaras stated further that he w::ints to erase any lines drawn between the tvo; 
but, as far as his 0'.1.7, opinions of uhether there should he a merger of the Research 
Council and Academic Feoult,y Senate, he would oot venture to adviseo 
4/
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Dean Williams announced that there was a pro9oaal by the South Carolina State 
Supported College Presidents• Sub...comm:itt.ee of Deans to establish a uniform grading 
system throughout the state colleges of A, B, c, D, F, WP and WFo 
He also announced that the question of extending Educational TV to the state 
Colleges• Educational Programs had arisen, and that it was recornm.ended that the Sub~ 
committee· of Deans work on this problem. He rcq11ested that the Senate think on this, 
as he would like to have the raculty*s viewso 
Dean Williams also referred ·to a study being made to change the calendar in ordsr 
for Fall Semester to end prior to Christmas, and requested an opinion:on this. 
Professor T. A. Campbell, Chairman of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee 
reported for the Committee snd submitted the following recomr.iandations, 
#l 
The Admission and. Scholarship Colll!'dittee of the Fe.eulty Senate recommends that tha 
Senate ask the Adra:i.nist,ration t.o establi.Sh tha policy that no teat of any kind=except. 
laboratory quizzes, which shall be given on the last .full day of the labo:-a:bory......_shall 
be givan during the academic week prior to t,he beginning of final examinationso 
After a brief discussion., it was decided to put this recommendation to a vote 
at the next roeetingo 
#2 
The Pchnission and Scholarship Committee of the Faculty Sena·t;e recommends that 
the ex:isting class attendancs regulations be am~nded to require that all group abc­
sences for non...academic activities shall be first approved by t.~e office of the 
Academic Dean of the College before being imple?ll£3nted by the Dsan of Student Affairs-· 
the consensus of the Committee being that· the Dean of the College is in the best po= 
sition to judge the value of such absences to. the acade1:a1e welfare or th? stud.entso 
After a brief disoussion, it was decided to 9ut this recommendation to a vote at 
the next meeting. 
President Dinwiddie announced he had recatved a letter from the Stulent Senate 
ragard1ng the possibility of night, classes. TM.a letter was referred to the Ad0 
rdssions and Scholarship CommH,·tiea.. 
President Dimviddie al~o aanounced he had received a letter from a faculty 
member regai•ding the ·retirement system. This latter was referre~ to the Welfare 
Comndttee., 
There being no further business., the meeting a.djournedo 
Respectfully submitted, 
Members absent: 
Dav'is, L. H., 
McGee, Co 110 Susan Brown, SecretaryLewis, Ao Do 
February ll, 1964 
Recommendation 
The Admission and Scholarship Committee of the Facul ty 
Senate rec~inmends that the Senate ask the Administration to establish 
the policy that no test of any kind--except laboratory quizzes, which 
shall be given on the last full day of the laboratory--shall be given 
dur ing the academic week prior to the beginning of final examinations • 
• 
February 11, 1964 
•Recommendation 
The Admission and Scholarship Committee of the Faculty 
Senate recommends that the existing class attendance regulations 
be amended to require that all group absences for non-academic 
activities shall be first approved by the office of the Academic 
Dean of the College before being implemented by the !ean of Student 
Affairs--the consensus of the Committee being t hat the D:!an of the 
College ie in the best position to judge the value of such absences 
to the academic welfare of the students. 
41 \\-'.) INFORMATION ON PROPOSED CHANGES AFFECTING STATE RETIREMENT February 29, 1964 
1. Legislation introduced as H-1970 in the General Assembly on January 14, 1964, 
may effect major changes in the S. c. Retirement System on July 1, 1964. 
2. None of these privi leges would be lost: 
(a) Voluntary retirement at age 6o or after 35 years creditable seivice. 
(b) Retirement, if disabled, after Io years creditable service. 
(c) Choice at retirement among several plans for settlement. 
(d) Deferred retirement at age 60 after 20 years creditable service, although 
member may have left State employment. 
(e) Monthly allowance for beneficiary in event of death of member in 
active service (1) after 35 years creditable service; or (2) after age 
65; or (3) after age 60 if meaber had 20 years creditable service. 
(f) Guaranteed minimum retirement allowance of $70 per month to any member 
with 20 years creditable service, unless optional settlement is chosen. 
(g) Member may contribute at regular rate while on approved Leave Without P4')'. 
3. Contributions by each member would increase, effective July 1, 1964, to 4% 
on earnings up to $4800 in each calendar year, and to 6% on any earnings in excess 
of $4800. Under the current benefit for11Ula, the proposed increased contributions 
would increase benefits, for the State matches all contributions. 
4. Each member enrolled prior to July 1, 1964, is guaranteed that his benefit 
allowance would be calculated at retirement by the proposed new formula and by 
the current one. He will be paid the larger amount. ~ 
5. The new benefit formula recommended to the 1964 General Assembly is: 
•upon retirement at age 65 or later, the annual normal 
retirement benefit will be equal to 1% of the first $4800 
of average final salary (average annual salary earned during 
the five consecutive fiscal years, out of the last ten fiscal 
years preceding the year in which retirement occurs, during 
which the member received his highest salaries), plus 1!% of 
the portion in excess of $4800, multiplied by the number of 
years of creditable service." (Italics supplied.) 
Example: If average salary of the best .5 consecutive 1% of $4800 • $48. 
fiscal years of last 10 preceding retirement were $6000, 1t% of $1200• 18. 
and a member had 35 years and 6 months of creditable loo 
service, the retirement allowance at age 65, or later, Years: x 35! 
would be $2343 per year or $195.25 per month. $234). 
6. If a member elects to retire prior to age 65, his lifetime annual retirement 
allowance calculated by the new benefit formula will be multiplied by 75%, if he 
retires at age 60; by 80%, at age 61; by 85%, at age 62; by 90%, at age 63; or 
by 95%, at age 64. (Social Security pays 80% if one retires at age 62; 87%,at 
age 63; or 93%,at age 64.) 
7. Retirement allowance for new aem.ber enrolling after June JO, 1964, will not be 
supplemented to a guaranteed minimwa, regardless of number of years of service. 
8. Out-of-state service is not co1.mted as years of "creditable service". It 
will be calculated separately at retirement. 
9. ~: This information is unofficial and tentative. The Bill now pending as 
H-1970 may be amended before it becoaes law, or may not be passed during 
the current session. 
I 
THE FACULTY SEit\TE OF CLEMSON COLLEGE 
Minutes of the Ninety-fifth Meeting, Maroh 10, 1964 
The ninety-fifth meeting of the Faculty Senate of Clemson College was held on 
l\aseday0Maroh 100 19640 in the auditorium of Olin Hall, with President Jo Go Dinwiddie, 
Jro, presiding. Having a quorum present, the meeting wae oalled to order, and the 
reading of the minutes was dispensed Wit.ho However0 your secretary has again made 
some errors, involving misnomers, an erron•Jous date and ·other minor teohnioali ties, 
whioh were oorreotedo 
There being no unfinished business, Presi~ent Dinwiddie called for the reports 
or the oommitteeso 
Protessor w. Go Hudson, ohairman of the Welfare Committee, reported the follow~ 
ing 1terns s 
1. The oomxnittee had invest1$ated the possible inoome tax advantages in a de~ 
ferred oompensation plan for the faculty and staffo Professor Ceoil C. Davi • 
submitted a report of the results of euoh investigation, and recommended that 
no action be taken at this time. 
2o The oommittee hlld studied the question of ohanging the College Calendar to 
allow termination of the first semester prior to the Christmaa holidayso Pro­
fessor Hudson reported tbs members strongly favor-Al suoh a ohange, provided tho 
meohanios of the ohange oan be arranged with a view toward reoonoiling some 
possible problems. It was moved and seoonded th.at this statement be endorsed 
by the Senate. The motion was passedo 
3o 'lhe oommittee had also studied the eubjeot of extending educational T.Vo 
to Clemson's classrooms. The committee oonoluded thnt there are suoh vary1Dg 
views on the subject , that it might be wieo for a group oanposed of represent a­
tives from technically and non-teohnioally oriented taoulty and academical ly 
and financially oriented administration .to take a longer and harder look at 
educational television than has now been ·possible by this oommitteeo 
Professor Lewis Hill moved that the Faculty Senate be put on reoord as opposed 
to ~euoational T.Vo for general use or as a substitution for the tradit ional 
teaching methods but in favor of ·uaing it in speoial oases or tor special pur­
poses. Considerable t.Ueoussion followed. Professor John Miller moved to amend' 
Professor Hill' s motion~ by stipulating that before educational T. Vo be used 
that it be submitted to the head of the depart!l16nt wherein it is to be ueedo 
Thia motion was seconded. A vote was taken and it was defeatedo It was then 
moved to table Professor Hill~s motion. The motion carried. 
4o The committee TSOuld like to request the administration to look into the 
possibility of having a single authority responsible for the synchronization 
of the various bells, olooks and whistles with standard time0 say once a week 
or onoe a month. in an attempt to eliminate greater than two minute disorep .. 
anoies. The Senate endorsed this su::;gestiono 
60 Professor Hudson reported that Dr. Bair wants oompulsory faculty partioipa­
tion in the T. Bo akin test. After disousaion, it was moved that the Faoulty 
Senate strongly endorse this program, but not recommend that it be compulsory, 
and that it be administered as the Administration deems propero The motion 
carried. 
Page #2 
Faoulty Senate Minutes 
Professor T. Ao Campbell, ohairman of the Admissions and Soholarship Committee 
reported for the oommittee and aubmittod the following recommendation in the form 
of a motion: 
"lhat the Faculty Senato go on record ae endorsing President Edwards 0 reoently 
expressed views on seoondary education as :!'•;ported in the daily newspapereo" 
The motion oarriedo 
Professor Campbell oalled for a vote on the recommendation ms.de at the Maroh 
meeting oonoerning restriction on tests prior to exams. After diaoussion, it was 
voted on and defeated on the basis that such a restriction would be an infringement 
of the teacher's freedom of ohoioe of teaching methods., 
Professor Campbell further submitted the following reoommendation1 in the form 
of motions: 
1. That the recommendation made at the Maroh meeting oonoorning non- academio 
absentees be withdrawn. Professor Campbell reported that Dean Cox had met with 
the committee and had brought out that this reoommandation involves a meohanioal 
solution to a problem demanding a policy revision. lha oommittee further reoom­
mended that the Faculty Senate should review the absenoe polioy and recommend 
fundamentul polioy ohanges 0 and that this problem be turned over to the Policy 
CommitteG. ,The motion carried. 
2o That the Faculty Senate ask the Administration to delete the grade of "E" 
from the grading system of the Collegeo The motion carriedo 
Professor Campbell reported that the committee had worked on the problem.of 
night classes, and requested the Senate to submit their views on the subjeoto 
Professor w. B. Barlage, ohairman of the Policy Committee reported for the oom,. 
mitteeo He turned the floor over to Professor Viutor Hurst who subnitted a list of the 
pros and oona regarding Aoademio Faoulty- Researoh Faculty mergero Professor Barlage 
then submitted a seoond draft of the proposed changes of the Constitution and By-laws 
of the Faoulty and Faoulty Senate~ conforming to the suggestions made by the Senate. 
He pointed out the ohanges and moved that this proposed Constitution and By-laws be 
adoptedo After some discussionp and in oomplianoe with the present Constitution, it 
was moved that this motion be held over until the next meotingo 
There being no further business9 the meeting adjournedo 
Members Absents 
Hubbard, J. c•• Jra 
MoCormao, J • Co 
Respeotfully submitted, 
s~~,~ 
Susan Brown9 Seoretary 
Pros and Cons Re Faculty Senate-Research Council Merger 11
~· 
lo This ?l'.erger would form a group truly r epresentative of the professional people -~ Cj_e:;-..sc.;., 
2. Research would be recognized as taking its place with teaching. 
3o People would be working together whose similarities far outweigh their dissimilarities. 
4. In the future, more and more people will be assuming dual roles of teachers and researchers 0 
5. Giving powers to a similar group can only weaken our o,m. Proposals of interest by both 
groups may be accepted by the administration only after they have bee~watered down by 
compromise. 
6. The growing Graduate School will be drawing heavily upon research workers as teachers. 
Cons 
l. From a purely selfish point of view what has the School of Arts and Sciences to gain by 
a merger? 
2. The Faculty Senate is a "going" organization. Why should it be changed in any way? 
3. A disproportionate representation is being given the School of Agriculture through the 
merger. 
4o The School of Arts and Sciences is jealous of its representation on the Senate and 
does not want its proportionate strength weakened in any way0 
5. Though the Senate has never voted along bloc lines by schools, this could happen with 
a larger representation from the School of Agriculture. 
6. Off-campus representation seems unjustified and unwise. The off-campus people can still 
be indirectly represented by senators already serving in the Senate from their Schoolo 
7. If the Dean of the College wants a merger, he should make the arrangements. If the 
Research Council wants a merger, it should petition one. 
80 The redrafting of the constitution and by-laws has been gratuitous and unnecessary until 
the Senate has sanctioned a merger. We should vote to merge before we plan to merge. 
90 1-Jhen we admit to the Senate people not directly engaged in teaching, we have weakened 
the academic voice in the affairs of the college. 
o. If we admit anyone not actively engaged in teaching, how shall we answer subsequent 
requests for admission from the professional librarians, Extension Service personnel, 
or members of the Athletic Department. The line should be drawn to include only those 
who actively engage in teaching. 
CLEMSON COLL E GE 
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLIN A 29631 
SCHOOL OF INDUSTR IAL MANAGEM ENT 
AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Z.!arch 10, 1954 
TO 
THE FA.CUL1'Y S~hTA 
SURJ~T: Possible Income Tax Advan~egas in a Deferred Colllf,ensation Plan for 
the Faculty and Staff 
Introduction: .liecent chenJes in t.~e Internal Revenue Ccda of 1954# under some 
circuw.st::m~es, permit e.n e:nployer to purchase an aru1uity for an eoployee in 
lieu of some part of current taxable co.t:?pensat1on. lbe annuity pay!.:l::?nts woulu 
be ta~ble c:t a l ater date and possibly at lo-wer rates, tharcby CNatini:, a 
possibld tax advantage to~~nuitant. 
Sco9e of Inve3tigotiom The vlal fare Committee considered two possible dcforrsd 
comilen$ation plans: 
1 . The e.r.ploy:?e's contribution to the South Carolina P.atirem::mt Syste:n be 
changed so that all contribution to the proera~u be "er:iployer11 f unds to ;:wet 
the requirc~cnts of the Internal Revenue Code as pertains to t he favored 
t~ treatment of defarrad ccmpensat1on. 
2. 'l'he et:ployea f orego a salary increase or agree to a reduction in "t:il.e 
home pay11 in order that the contribution to an annuity progra:n be witn 
e::nployor funds as is r equirad for the favorabl e tax treatment. 0 
Conclusions: 
l. That the principle cf employee contribution to t~1r o~n retirement is so 
deeply root.?d in low and in principle in the South C~rolina rtetir emant 
Systum t:iat any change auuy from employee contribution is I!lOSt ~nlikaly 
even though this change might be "on paper" only. 
2 . 'l'ha t the Ad.mnistrations ' efforts for salary illcreasss would be ht~Dpereu by 
!ln open diversion of a part of the salary to s avinJs . 
Racc4"l'.:',end.ations: The Welfare Comm1ttee is of the opinion th,lt the i,;one1e 
.t>.u:!linistration is avare of possible tax advantages in deferred cc:re.pcnsatior. 
pro6ra!ll!.:. ~ne fcelinJ of our Co~mittee is that tho Adllinistration be left to 
work in this area if and when 1t o.ppears desir able • 
.Respectfully suh.uitted. 
Cecil C. Davis 
Welfare Committee 
THE FACUL1'Y SE~lATE OF CLEl1SON COLLEG£ 
Minutes of the Ninetygsixth Meeting, April 14, 1964 
The ninet,.oaixth meeting of the Academic Faculty Senate of Cl0I1".son College ,·as 
hold on Tuesday, April 14, 1964, in the auditorium of Olin Hall with Presidmt J. Go 
D:imn ddie, Jr., presidingo Having a quorum present, the meeting was cal led to order, 
and t.he reading of the minutes was dispensed with. 
Professor Dimdddie opened the meeting, calling tor further discussion on the 
proposed changes of the Constitution and BT- Laws of the Faculty and Faculty Senate~ 
Professor Lewis Hill movod to aro.end the second draft of the proposed changes in 
the B.Y=Laws by including the exclusion of faculty members assigned to off campus 
research stations as members or the Fsculty Senate and the exclusion of the same 
f aculty members in determining the apportionment of representation in the various 
schoolso (Specific clauses to be amended are: Art. II, Sec. l, paragraph 1 and 7.) 
Professor M. A. Owings moTed to postpone the is sue of voting on th3 Constitution 
and 13y...La.ws until this bo~ takes action on whether to consolidate ar not to oon,,.. 
aolidate the Research Faculty with the Aeadera:1.c Facultyo Pro!essor Co Ao Reed 
seeonced the motion. After a lengthy discussion, the motion was Toted on and carriedo 
Professor Ho N. Cooledge, Jr., moved that the Faculty Senate indicate its approval 
of the possibility of a JD9rger or the Research Faculty and the Academic Faculty, 
subject to such rules and regulations as the Senate deell'.S proper, that is, the pro­
visions of the Amended Constitution and By'-Lavs. This motion was seconded by Professor 
T. R. Ad.1<inso A!ter a lengthy discussion, the question was called. It was requested 
that t here be a roll call vote, which said request was grantedo The votes were recorded 
as f ollows: T. Ro Adkins - YesJ w. Lo Ball - No; Wo B. Barlage - Yes; Susan Bra,n Q 
No; W. Po Byrd .... Yes; C. Oo Caskey - llo; T. A. Campbell - No; Ho No Cooledge, Jr., 
- Yes; C~ c. Davis - No; L H. Davis - Yes J. G. Dinwiddie, Jr., - No; c. Co Fain ~ 
No; Wo Lo Garvin - Yes; L. Eo Hill - Abstained; A.H. Holt ~ No; Jo Co Hubbard, Jro, 
.. Yes; w. G. Hudson ... No; R. H. Hunter - Yes; Victor Hurst - Yes; E. A. La~ch9 .... NoJ 
Ao Do Lewis ... No; Jo Co McCormae • No; C. Mo McGee .. No; c. M. McHugh - No; John 
Mi ller - No; M.A. Owings No; c. A. Reed - No; A. L. Shewfelt - Yes; John SullivanM 
~ No; and c. H. Watson - Noo The tinal result was 19 negative votes, 10 affirmative 
votes and l abstentiono 
There was no report from the Policy Cor.md.tteeo 
Prof essor T. A0 Cmnpbell, chairman for the Admissions and Scholarship Committ ee 
reoorted the Committee recommended that, since Clemson College is not located i n an 
urban comm.unity, night classes should not be considered until there is sufti.cient 
demand0 It was moved that this recoir.:nendation be put in the form of a mot ion. The 
motion was s econded. The recommendation was carried. 
Professor Campbell also reported trat his conmittee had been ~preached on the 
probl eill of Clemson• s continuing enrollment requirement being unrealistically l owo 
Also, something should be done to prevent a student from graduating with a "D11 average 
i n his mjor f ield. In order to pursue this subject, the Committee recommended that 
the Commit tee ask the R.agistrar•s Office to supply figures on the number of stu:ients 
who graduate a f t er making a G.PoRo of lo4 or less at the end of their first year and 
a G0 P.R. of 1 0 6 or less at the end of their sophomore year, and tm nu ber who graduate 
with a G.PoRo of 2. 00 or less i n their najor fieldo 
There was no report from the Welfare Committeeo 
President Dimdddie recognized the retiring senators and urged tl'B grou? to send 
replacements vho have a real interest in the Senateo 
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President Dinwiddie also reminded the g~up that at the May meeting there would 
be an election of officerso 
Under new business, Professor John Miller requested the following two projects 
be assigned to the proper committees; 
lo Professor Miller requested tm.t a committee study tl'B present regulations 
on cheating and give positive reoo:iunendations as to how thay should be 
interpretedo 
This project was assigned to the Admissions and Sc ,olarship Committee 0 
2. The feasibility of the creation of a faculty committee to nake 
recommendations to the Book Storeo 
Th.is project was assigned to the Policy Committee. 
Professor T. R. Adkins brought up the fact that no signs can be f oond in the 
area to show that this is Clemson University and that this should be dmeo It was 
suggested th1t VioeePresident Bryan should be called arxl informed of this suggestiono 
President Dinwiddie submitted the following proposed arrendmnt to tra Constitution, 
to be adopted at the next ~eting, in compliance with tl'E Constitution: 
"The wrd "university' shall ra"'>laee tm word "collagen throughout the 
Constitution and By-Laws where it is used as part of the name or the school, 
part or the title of an administrative officialt or in a general sense. 
The word nschool" when it is used to refer to a subdivi.8ion of tha University 
shall be changed t.o "school or collego" as appropriate . " 
There being no further business, the meeting adjournedo 
Respect.fully submitted, 
L~~~ 
Susan Brown, Secretary 
Members Absent: 
I<'latt, Jo Lo 
LaGrone, J., Wo 
al 
A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO '!HE CONSTITUTION AND BY- LAWS OF THE ACADEMIC 
FACULTY AND FACULTY SENATE 
In consideration of the changing of the name of Clemson Agric'llltural 
College to Clemson University on the first day of July 1964, and because 
of the resultant changes in the titles of Clemson College officials and 
in the names of certain of the Schools within the College, it is proposed 
that the Const itution and By-Laws of the Academic Faculty and Faculty 
Senate be amended as follows. 
The word 11university11 shall r eplace the word "college" t hroughout the 
consitution and by- laws where it is used as part of the name of the school, 
part of the title of an administrative official, or in a general senseo 
The word IIschooln when it is used to refer to a subdivision of the 
University shall be ch0-nged to "school or college11 as appropriate. 
May 4, 1964 
To: Members of the Faculty Senate 
Enclosed is a list of the Senators who will constitute the Senate 
during the coming yearo Ona of the important i terns of business to be 
transacted at the next meeting of the Senate, to be held at 4 p.mo in 
the Olin Hall auditorium on May 12, will be the election of officers 
for the coming yearo 
You are urged to give careful thought to this before the meeting, 
and it is suggested that you contact in advance any person you plan 
to nominateo 
.... 
\.%.~~ 
Q,oGo Dimdddie 
President 
JGD/lm 
Clemson Faculty Senate Roster 
1964-196.5 
Agriculture Tenn Expires 
Byrd, w. P. 1965 
Davis, L~ Ho 1965 
Shewfelt, A, L. 1966 
Boone, M, A, 1967 
Stepp, J, Mo 1967 
Architecture 
Means, G. C, 196.5 
Hunter. R.H. 1966 
Stewart. w. 1967 
Ar~~· and Sciences 
Flatt, J. L. 1965 
Hill, L. E. 1965 
Holt, A, H, 1965 
McGee, C. M. 1965 
Owings, M. A, 1965 
Dinwiddie, J. o. 1966 
Reed, C. A, 1966 
Miller, J. E, . 1966 
Sullivan, J, .R, (temporary replacement tor D. A, 
King, currentzy on leave) 1966 
Hill, Mrs. H. n. 1967 
Henry, L, L, 1967 
Brown, C, Q. 1967 
Felder, H. Mo 1967 
Engineering 
Barl&~e0 W, Bo 
Hudson, W G, 
McHugh, Co M. 
Ball, W. L. 
Lewis. A. D. 
Lefort, H, G, 
Long, J, T. 
Industrial Management and Textile Science 
LaRoche, E. A • . 1965 
Davis, c. c. 196; 
Campbell, T. Ao 1966 
Porter, J. J. 1967 
THE Fi,CULTY SENATE OF CLENSON COLLEGE 
Minutes of the Ninety..,.seventh Meeting, May 12, 1964 
The ninety~seventh meeting of the Academic Faculty Senate of Clemson College was 
held on Tuesday, Hay 12, 1964, in the auditorium of Olin Hall with President J .. G0 
Din~iddie, Jr.,, presidingo Having a quorum present, the meeting was called to order, 
and the minutes were read, and after one corraction, aporovedo 
President Dinwiddie opened the meeting by recognizing the new sena.torso 
Professor To Ao Campbell, Chai:r,nan of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, 
reported that the Committee had studied the rules and regulations on academic dis­
honesty and was submitting to t.~e Senate its pl"oposal to revise these rules and regu" 
lationso (The proposed revision is attachedo) . 
He reported that the Committee had requested of Registrar Vickery information 
as to the number of those students dropped from oo urses for cheating during the last 
five year periodo The following report was giveni 
lo For the academic year, 1959=1960, a total of 22 students were dropped 
from courses because of diahonesty; 
2o For the academic year, 1960=1961, a total of 20 were dropped; 
3o For the academic year, 1961=1962, a total of 9 were dropped; 
l~o For the academic year, 1962....1963, a total of 5 were dropped; and 
5o For the academic year, 1963=1964, a total of 6 s·tudents were dropped 
from courses because of dishonestyo r 
It was the general feeling or the Senate that there are more unfair or dishonest 
means used nou than show up in this repo:rto It was suggested to have a call meeting 
in the summer to discuss this problem and work on "i:.he Committeeas proposed revisions 
so that any revisions made could be submitted in time for the Fall Semester,.s prin·ting 
of the Student Handbooko 
Professor Wo G., Hudson, Chairman of the Welfare Committee announced t.hat there 
will be a ma.ss chest X-ray survay at Clemson du.ring the 1-1ee1, of Septo 21, 1964, and 
urged all the mambers of the faculty and their fam1lie s to particip-iteo 
President Dinwiddie called for a motion to adopt the amendment to the Constitution 
that was proposed at the last meetingo The motion was made, seconded and carriedG 
President DinwiddJ.e made the following announcementss 
l. For general information regarding the problem of quizzes being given just 
prior to final exarni.nat,ions, the basic ROTC courses have exams on the 
last scheduled period, and that permission is given for theseo 
2., Dean Williams reported at the Educational Council that there will be no 
tuition grants given children of faculty members here nor Nill they be 
given at any other State college in the Stateo 
3o The Educational Council voted to drop the letter grade "E" starting with 
first semester Summer School. 
4o The change in the calendar has been approved b.1 the State Pres1.dent 11 s 
Council and will become effective Fall Se:nes·i;er 19650 
There being no further business, the floor was open to nominations for the officers 
of the coming yearo 
Page 2 -> Minutes of the Ninet;r~seventh !-fasting, May 12, 1964 
The following officers were elected for the year 1964~1965: 
President ~ John E. Miller 
Vicec:,President - E. A. LaRoche : 
Secretary - Mrso Patricia N. Hill 
Elected to the Committee on Committees were Wo Po Byrd from the School of Agri... 
culture; Ro H. HU11ter from the School of ArchitectureJ M. Ao Owings from the School 
ot Arts and Sciences; Wo G. Hudson from the School of ~ineeri.ng and To Ao Campbell 
from the Sohool of Industrial Management and Textile Science. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjournedo 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~ ~ c~~k) 
Susan Brow, Secretary 
Menmers Absent: 
Barlage, W., Bo 
Davis, L. H. 
McHugh, C,. Mo 
The Admissions and Scholarship Conunittee has been requested to 
obtain information for possible action on the number of students suc­
cessfully finishing college after obtaining at the end of their fresh­
man year a G.P.R. of 1. 40 or less, pointing out that our requirement 
for continuing enrollment may be unrealistically low. Something should 
11D11be done to prevent a student from graduating with a average in his 
major fieldo Committee members agreed that professional accrediting 
agencies are not pleased with the fact that Clemson students can 
graduate with a very low grade in their majors. 
It was recommended that the Committee ask the Registrar's office 
t o supply figures on the number of students who graduate after making 
a G.P.R. of 1.4 or less at the end of their first year, and the number 
who graduate after making a G.P.R. of 1 .6 or less at the end of their 
sophomore year, and the number who graduate with a G.P.R. of 2. 00 or 
less in their major field. 
• 
Rules and Regulations on Academic Dishonesty 
First Offense: 
A student judged guilty by his instructor of any fonn of academit• ct: Hhonesty 
will receive a grade of "F"' in the course involvedo The instructor sra~ furnish 
oral and written notification of the action taken to the student and ,-rit t en 
notificati on to the head of the department concerned and the Registraro This 
renor t shall become a part of the Registrar• s files open only to univHrs::;;y officialso 
For the remainder of the acadend.c year in which the offense occurred and for 
the following academic year, the stu.dent shall be ineligible for membersl1:~p in 
any honors society or university honors listo 
The student will be nlaced on strict probation for twelve months du;-:i_ng which 
he may not represent the university in any nublicity activity, may not St>:"Ve on 
the staff of any college-annroved nublication, and may not hold a stueen , govern­
ment office. 
Should circumstances warrant., even for the first offense, the studeut may 
receive either suspension for one or more academic semesters or nemat.en~; dismissalo 
Recommendation for susnension or disnd.ssal shall be made to the Presicent (via 
the J"lean of the College) by the student ' s instructor, deoartment headi and school 
dean. 
Second Offense: 
When the Registrar is notified that a student has been judged guilty of a 
second offense involving academic dishonesty., the Registrar shall notify t he 
~an of Student Affairs, in writing, through the academic dean involvedo The 
nean of ~tudent Affairs shall take action toward prompt and permanent dismissal 
of the student from Clemson Universityo 
nistribution of Notification: 
The Registrar will notify the student and his narents or guardians, t he 
instructor concerned, the department head, the appropriate school deans, t he 
nean of Student Affairs, and the Dean of the College of any action taken 
involving academic dishonesty. 
Appeals: 
The student may appeal to thP head of the department concernedo This 
anneal shall be forwarded with anpronriate recommendation to the Dean of the 
School in which the incident occurred, nrovided such arroeal is made within 
seven working days following the date of the Registrarae notificationo The 
Jean shall refer the anoeal with an anpropriate recommendation to the President 
(via the Dean of the College and the Dean of Student Affairs) o 
13 1 
Membcrl) of the Academi~ F cul ty 
J. G. DLnw{ddi 
rh fo11owlnr propo ~d ar nd~ent t th• Con 1 t~t1ou and Dy~L.a~~ of the 
tion at the t' y 
~~etfog of the Paculty Senateo lt will be brought to & vote at the Paeu,ty 
oeettog oo the 20th of tm.y. 
J\ 'PROPOSED A:,1.BNDMBNr TO nIB CONS'l'rnrrtcti Afro m-LA\IS OP nm ACADBM!C 
FACULTY AND PACUL'lY SENAT.li 
In conaideratloo ol the changing of the name of Clemaon Agricultural 
College to Clemmon Univernity on tbe firat day o! Ju1y 1964, and because 
of the re.Ju1 tant change.11 in the titleo of Cl mson College offici&lG and 
l.n the name~ of certain of the Schools v,ithi.u the College9 1t 1a proporied 
tJlat tbe Con~titution nd By,1J3wi of t'he AcA.derufc Faculty and Faculty Senate 
be amended a~ follo~~. 
'lhe ~ol'<l '~uot.vcrali tyu ohall :replace tbc wo~d n~ollcgtt' thxoughout the 
Conr;titutioo i1nd By-Law&: mere it 1.~ uood aa pw t of the name of the school, 
part cf the title of an admini~trativ~ offi~1al, or 1n a general o~ooe. 'lbe 
word 0 aehool'1 \'Jben 1t ia ~ed to refez to a subdivision of the Uotve:e! ty 
&hall be chaagcd to 10tiehool o,: college•• O.B appropriate. 
lm 
The Faculty Senate of Clemson Collep,e 
Minutes of the Ninety-Eighth Meeting, May 29, 1964 
A special meeting of the Academic Faculty Senate was held on 
May 29, 196q, in the auditorium of the chemistry building at 12:00 
noon, immediate ly after the General Faculty meeting. Twenty-eight
members were present. President John E. Miller presided. 
President Mi ller reported on the proceedings of meetings of the 
Graduate Council and of the Educational Council, where the matter of 
deletion of the field of study from the Doctor of Philosophy diploma 
was discussed. The Graduate Council had voted for this change, with 
Dr . Miller in opposition. The Educational Council, with Dr. Miller 
still opposed to the deletion, had discuss~d the matter, and Pres. · 
R. c. Edwards had asked Dr. Miller to obtain an expression of 
opinion from the Academic Faculty Senate. This request was the 
reason for the special meeting. 
Dean Macaulay of the Graduate School presented results of random 
sample of other universities which showeq no clearcut results in 
favor of or against designating the field of endeavor (of those 
replying by May 29, twelve designate the field and fifte~n do not.)
' . 
Some discussion followed, concerning the rea~on forthe proposed 
deletion and the reasons against it. 
Dr. W. P. Byrd moved that the Senate recommend that the Graduate 
Council reconsider the action to delete the field of endeavor from 
the Doctor of Philosophy diploma. The motion was seconded and dis­
cussed. Included in the discussion was. a suggestion that some broad 
fields (e.g., "Engineering") could be designated where the specific 
area of endeavor crossed over into several fields. Dr . M.A. Owings 
made a motion to table. Dr. Owing's motion passed, and Dr. Byrd's 
motion was tabled. · 
Professor A. D. Lewis then moved that the Senate go on record 
in favor of retaining the name of the candidate's field on the 
dipl oma for the Doctor of Philosophy degree, with the names of the 
f i elds to be approved by the Graduate Council. This motion was 
seconded and passed by a voice vote. 
Professor Emery Gunnin attended a·s the duly-elected replacement 
for Professor W. Stewart, who has resip:ned from the School of 
Architecture. During the summer his temporary replacement will be 
Profess~r Pinckney. 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~ ft.J,..~~ . <Jc~ ) 
Evans A. LaRoche, Acting Secretary 
